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DEWSBURY & BATLEY HEAVY WOOLLEN WEAVERS
 -

In 1875, women weavers in the Dewsbury
d1str1ct struck agalnst a sudden and
arbltrary declslon of their employers to

cut rates of pay Even though the work

force was mlxed, they elected a wholly
female strlke commlttee w1thuMrs Kate

Comran as secretary, Mrs Ann Ellls as
treasurer, Mrs Hannah Wood as presldent
and Mrs Denman and Mrs Booth to keep

accounts of the strlke funds recelved
But as w1th an earller strlke of mule
splnners 1n the area, the employers qulckly
converted the strlke 1nto a lock—out
Over 50 manufacturers w1th 2 or 3 flrms of
f1n1shers and 12 Of dyers were lnvglved

The women were given flnanclal support by
the Barley Carr Industrlal Co-operative
SOC1ety, some mlddle class sympathisers,
but most of all by working people from
Lancashlre to Leeds and flfl [gr north
Hawlck 1n Scotland. During attgmptg

medlate by men "tuners" of looms, it
came out that some manufacturers had been

81V1"8 out longer WHFDS (vertlcal threads)
than the weavers had been told so they
had been dolng more work than they were

pa1d for There were large protest meetlngs
of 9 000 Pe0Ple on one OCC8S10fl and 7,000
on another

0n 3rd Aprll, two days before the strike
ended successfully, a publlc meetlng

ageeed on the formatlon of the Dewsbuy,

Batley & Surroundlng D1str1cts' Heavy
Woollen Weavers' Assoclatlon So the

women s actlon had resulted in the settin
up of a mlxed unlon.
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In several of our issues,an update has bee
given about Tricia Jennings,the woman who
took Burtons to an industrial Tribunal,accusin
them of sex discrimination,af’ter she was
sacked during her time in hospital fighting a
miscarriage.

Anyway,at long last,the Tribunal has ended
8- the result announced.Basically,it was a
victory for Tricia-not only did She give birt
to a baby girl,but,the Tribunal found Burtons

T guilty of sex discrimination,& was ordered to
pay £1,500 compensation.

* Hopefully,this case will encourage other
‘ women who have been dealt with similarly,(8-
there inust be thousands)to take their bosses

 to tribunals,& win.
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Sorry.;.ythate numbery 1B has '* taken so long to
gear into ‘fthe lshoPs/on the sta1ls._etc.but what . y
with the postal stf'ike,& delayed printing,we I
decided that the Septemberissue would be ou
S0 late inthe month,that we might as well  
make number 18 a September 8- October lssue.

Number 19 should be produced as normal,&
we welcome any articles from any women out y
there!Meanwhile.,this issue has an extra four   
sides to see you through till Nouemberll ._

Until i then.h6PPV reading. y   - T
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I didn't know what to expect, I'd read previous accounts of
the Troops Out Delegation: of the body searches: the guns trained
on children; the feelings of grass roots solidarity amongst a  
tight knit community brought together by the threat posed by any  
army of occupation. The week before we set off a section of an f 
army barracks in London was reduced to rubble: a British soldier  
( who'd done six operational tours of N.Ireland ) was shot deadn
in Ostend: would the army be out to get revenge on the Anti—;~"'
Internment March? How would the Irish people react to us; ~

Tconsidering the British populations overall predjudicial T
lignorance towards their struggle? I ’~¥-~
Waiting at Lorne for the coach that would take us to Belfast,w~lll
ten yards away on the right there's an armoured car, through the
smoked windows you can see the outlines of the RUC men their guns;
pointing towards us. A couple of them stand beside it, bullet 711
proof vests and guns making them appear invulnerable. I try noti
to look at them as if pretending that they aren't there will *
somehow keep me safe. I think it's known as buryinggyour head in
the 1 ‘ - . - -- . - - .-r'-" _ _ - -nI"""" " - If
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"The Nazis had Hitler w ?i The British have Thatchergi
The Nazis had Auschwitzf The Britishjhave Long Keshfq
The Nazis had the ss TheBritishlwhave the

WELCOME To NAZI*QCCUPIED IRELAHDq§§
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As the coach moves into Belfast I couldn't help but Be struck Byte
the contrast between the surrounding hills and the city itself. ’}
Rolling green boxes in a decaying city. Some factory must be T‘. F
doing a roaring trade in barbed wire; it's everywhere - in all §
probability it's an English factory since jobs in Belfast are few’
and far between. The Divis flats - now half demolished — stand ati
the bottom of the Falls Rd. It's difficult to tell where they i
demolition site ends and the inhabited section begins. At the top:
of the tallest block there's an army post: through the corrugated? ‘
iron you know that they're watching you watching them, it's a P
ncrve—racking feeling and one that the Belfast people have long é
since incorporated into daily life. ' i
We're taken on a guided tour around what's left of the Divis.  i'
Flats designed to split a community - it's the same story even on?
the new housing estates. Whole areas built without e single shop,ii
without a community centre, or creche or play facilities: the  3
idea being that if the community have nowhere to meet then   I
they'll lose their solidarity with each other through enforced TI1
isolation. In the Divis the opposite happened: the community.-Iv i
formed action groups to combat the lack of facilities. They I I
squatted empty flats and turned them into an advice centrerya 3%»
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playgroup: a skill centre: an education ¢¢ntre:*a”waman'= group -
all this without any official funding since the authorities k
refuse funding to any groups that are connected to Sein Fein.
Being in West Belfast you can't help but be aware that Sein Eein
are the only political group that are working in the community. i
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They work in the community because they live in it — unlike e
ambitious politicians that we've come to know and loathe in ‘1
British politics, they aren't separated from the people y
_r___p__p__*=heare the so 1e-  ~ _;"' a ~ *
“We must grow tough but without ever losing our tenderness"

_.i.|.-i-1.. -r -'_"#

We meet with women representing the Sein Fein Women's
Department, they make it clear that to them the war comes first.
In the past they've been criticised by English middle class
feminists who've said that they should be doing this and that toy
achieve “personal liberation”: they see it as rhetoric that
doesn't apply to their lives — I can understand why. Whilst
their country remains occupied by a hostile force there is
no such thing as "personal freedom". Getting the British
Army off their streets has to be their first priority.
There's no such thing as friendly colonialism: whilst the.
army remains so does the war.
Again they work in the community. Recently they went door to door
on the council astatas explaining the importance of smear testing
and making sure that every woman got access to one.  
The abortion issue was raised. It's an uncomfortable topic for
the Sein Fein Woman because whilst fighting for a women's right
to choose within the organisation they are reluctant to slag off
Sein Feins stand on it, prafering to skirt around the issue by
describing their policy towards it as "progressive".
"Progressive" isn't the word that I'd use to describe a policy
that more or less denies a womans right to choice, but in a
community that was raised on catholicsm it's an understandably T
touchy subject. T e

hm_ Nobody tries to gloss over the fact that Sein Fein is still most 5
# definitely a male dominated organisation. there's a policy of~;y

positive discrimination towards women to try and change that - '§ 

5.

but they know they have long way to go and none of the womentthat
we meet could in any way be described as;tokenf~Twenty years of,Q 
struggling not just for.their own rights but the rights of their“

_py people has produced women of incredible strength and
;-_;‘ .1 d_eter_mination
“"@uQ%fi%§%@T when you camagto this land

You said you camesto understand
Soldier we're tired of your understandin
Tired of¢British troopsjon bur soil
Tired of the knock§upon*tha§door_
Tired of thajrifleébuttvongthe head
Tired of the jailsiandlthe beatings
Tired of the deathsiofiold friends
Tired of the tears*and;funerals
Those endless endless funérals
Is”thisiyouriunderstanding?"

pl?! .

Sunday morning was spent be g g ven a guide HI 4r°“n %¢¢$»»
Milltown Cemetery. It was a bizarre sighttpover a hundredgofiug
chasing a man with a loud hailer, desperately leaping around; eé
trying to avoid standing on graves 88 U9 Bent ffom P1°t§FQ$P1°t
-in .=¢<=*~'1!-
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Low profile or not they were still”there;*slinkingfalongethefifi

18 en ng to the lives a a t
Children killed by Plastic b::l::s?fm::°:§db3€::: therg:
P5Y¢h°10qi¢H1 as well as physical torture at the hw 3 led from
British State; Hflflqer strikers who died battling f2: ihzf ?h§¢ Srig e
to be r ' ' , .e¢°Qnised as prisoners of war, Freedom fighters who knewu
th t "Y 'a ou can kill the revolutionaries but not the revolution.":
Grav d h Ses an eadstones are often defiled by the British soldiers:
on the last night of thei t . . . Isalt into already deep wofindzur of dutylfianexercise in rubbingfl
The soldiers vandalism isn't confined t th““”i W '““*““"**"“. he graveyard T k Swalk  h O ' a 9 aanyw ere in West Belfast and every hundred yards or so
you'll come across a wall mural Colourful d S 'testam t t _ - an well considereden s o a peoples resistance they range from messages Qffi
5°1idaritY with the ANC to extracts from Bobby Sands‘ WIiting5;#i“
fa it it ' " ' II ~vour e rick of The Brits is to chuck paint all over themi
and ,

!

'5§§"H5spItaIityd6f*EHE'
Irish, but it has to be experienced to be believed. (There's 85tP_
unemployment amongst catholics in West Belfast. The jobs that areb et away with wages*going are so sought after that the osses g s»
that amount to slave labour. One pound forty a hour is seen as an
acceptable wage — and food prices aren't any lower than infwmfié
En land.) Moneys tight and it's very difficult for families to;9
manage yet our hosts more or less refused to let us pay ford.

' i 1!anything. We were taken to republican clubs and offered l bera __
quantities of both Guiness and friendship everywhere we went. The

nt that the would accept in return is that we go back,only paymea Y n  _ 1
"and tell them what's happening to the Irish people".;%Fy *_gm$
Everyone you meet has suffered in some way in the war. Brotnersf _--

and sisters killed: homes burnt out; houses torn apart by British
troops because they suspect a fourteen year old boy of riotinggk “'1

l"""

fathers and brothers in the notorious H Block: women who haveL;i_
been systematically humiliated by strip searching whilst serving
sentences inflicted without a judge or jury: numerous instancess ~
of beatings by the troops and the RUC. It gets to the point whefE'
you stop being able to comprehend what people are saying to) =

 " s wth sh#8“IE“you... but you carry on listening and you wonderfiwhyg ese pe p
trust you enough to share their experiences§when%the%last§c9q§&,
with a Brit they had was a soldier screaming%"Fenian*Hhore"¥3r‘ 
"Bastard Taig" at them

i soldiers ke t a w profile the weekend of the delegation

streets, guns pressed against shouldersrthat§were;young,enoughgt
still suffer from acne. Both the RUC and%the?Army"linedithefirout
Jf the Anti—Internment march. Guns and bullet proofavests
reminding you that they were both protected and armed; it ma eys
you feel vulnerable. Knowing that you'd like to be allowed toffi
live a little longer is no protection against a bullet. The1;[ 
feelings of vulnerability were replaced by emotional solidarity;

C

as supporters lining the streets clap as you pass.;wvh“M%ML“*; v
At the rally we were blocked in by the crowds, the RUC tried to

intimidate us by revving the engines of the armoured cars only;w
inches away. In my case it worked... I would have shit myself if
I'd have had a spare pair of trousers to change into. We were,
right next to the spot where the RUC murdered John Downes athf
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I I 1I 1point blank range four years ago....so you know it s not Just a

game. I

"For thos who believe: No explanation is necessary V
For those who don't believe: No explanation is possible"

But to us it's just four days. But even in four days you see and
hear enough to know that the conflict in Ireland isn't a
case of religious feuding got out of hand. The British troops
aren't there to keep the peace between two sectarian groups.
Ireland has been a victim of Britains military oppression for
over eight hundred years. True, there wouldn't be instant peace
if the troops were all shipped back to our shores tomorrow; but
there will certainly never be a resolution to the Irish
conflict whilst Britain tries to protect it's own colonial
interests with an armed presence. R
As an Anarchist I have an inbuilt mistrust of all parties and
groups claiming to represent the people, none the less I came
away from Ireland both supporting Sein Feins policies within the.
community and seeing the necessity of having a political wing
along with an armed one. The people who make up Sein Fein have
not been drawn into politics as a career move. They are men and
women who have spent years of their lives in jails set up by the
British state. They are the people who's houses have been torn
apart for the sin of being born catholic. They are involving
themselves in the political arena because if they don't fight for
their own communities nobody else will.

All those people who believe that the IRA is an
isolated terrorist group should spend a few days in West Belfast.
The IRA are not terrorists they are ordinary people who have
resorted to arms. They are people who have been faced with the_
impossible choice of standing up and fighting as Britains
military might tries to crush their communities, or passively~
accepting the rule of a hostile state which makes laws that '
openly discriminates against them: which tortures: which kills
children and tries to keep the Republican community firmly under
the jack boot by using poverty as well as military force a$%a%%
weapon.  _r¢»§Qs@wT §v'>~s\Qs@
“And you dare to call me a terrorist, while youélook down your

_gun___ smgwgfifip

When I think of all the deeds that you have donei
You have plundered many nations, divided many lands. t

»You have terrorised their peoples, ruled with an iron hand
And you brought this reign of terror to myiland;Fr
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UTwo hundred years ago,the Whites
began stealing from the Aboriginal
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It is this atrocity(dispossession,health,their labour,their sacred Vi " A1 r _ y gof land),that has led to the growingp aces their art In 17B8.AustralLa _ Aboriginal autonomy & se1f.organisa_
uas_clained by the British as Terra ‘ -
Null1u_s'.or waste s. unoccupied 1and- f_i§Q;§§'f;‘f§g“'n1““Hf§‘,°d§$§“';*§f_°§gs§§‘““
the British saw themselves as the£1 gt fl The mining companies have retaliated
ev::Ytg?:§1ge'1;:né;;°tgntg3t::gfia* by forming the Australian Hininq Ind.-
though Aboriginal paoplé arhved in ustrial Council,-who oppos land rights

in any fcrm.as well as pressurisingA B Ii from -" ' Aus ta a, M1“ 5°“ 4° "1111°"' - the government to passioqislation inyears ago. . .Th Ab 1 1 _ S . their favour,Such activity has only
° °r ° “*1 "°°“"’1°s "‘°'° d“"1°" made the Abori ine laand ri hts c -any previous existance,they were* f 9 9 Q9

denied an ti ht3_I th lyid my sign stronger,& out of these campaignY 9 n e aar y ays p j

' . i hit n , "5'33; simply Mss=~d~~~'1n ‘£2‘i§.%’3Z2,f‘;‘;"‘,%‘§.‘I 2;.,;"32T.‘°§,2?-°"
3 H -B attitude °f owninq other areas of their lives including' Sthis h bec E Severy ng as Mia mstitutionalis-ihaalth, legal rights education Sr-ed,& so the aboriginal peoples suffe% . ' '

the highest unemployment’ the lowest l hgusingg‘In their fight theyvhave grow
vwages, the worst: amenities(eg.water*,.. ~5-§~FQ5qi~-~i“-Q3?--@99519--99§-h9-

clectricity.sewage),the worst nutri-.
tion,the worst health-the infant
mortality rate being 3 times higher
amongst the Aboriginal peoples,&=
Life expectancy 20 years leash

However,Aborigines are now organ—*
isiflq flmfiflqst themselves 5 demanding
their rights & a recognition of their
culture & society-One of the mosts
important fights has been that for
land r1Qhts.Austral1a is rich in many
minerals,& many of these deposits lie+w
on'Aborig1nal land & sacred sites-
Since the l950's,m1nerals such ass

-ingly been in demand,& so larqea ,
mining companies have moved in,onto,

1Aboriginal land.Th Aboriginal peoplesi _ _
robbed of political pouer,have had- ,hapP°“1ng 1" Y°“r
little legal defence against this,& "7 area*pl°33° °°3ta°t_
they.have received no payments norv I Ab0P1Qiflfl1 Land Riqhfls Support P-
compQ§§3t1Qn_ _- .-. ;_ M__M‘ ,;19c1Lancaster Rd,LOfldOfl H11 IDL. .

those found in Australia, have increas;

e mo egw_
back to their ancestral lands,in ._
a bid to reclaim their land rights,
become self-sufficient.control their
own lives,& not to be controlled_by“
the whites in any shape or form.
Sept.Bth is Aboriginal land rights-
Day-a day to show solidarity with the
Aboriginal peoplessa opposition to
white Australia's apartheid system.
Needless to say,British companias_g.
continue to be a.part of this system,
Riotintozinc(RTZ) has a long history_
of mining in Australia & dispossess-
inq the Neipa & Mapoon Aborigine
communities of their land.BP too is.
involved,mainly in copper,gold &. _
the deadly Uranium.For info.on whats
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00 Years of.  
f Ill

in Barnsley Textiles, and especially banflerfla h°“°
long been associated with protest, through the Trade
Union movement of the 19;0'a, the Women's fiuffrags

campaign of the early 20th century, and more recently, ‘
the 1omen's peace movement and miners‘ support groups,
Made for public demonstration, banners bring art to thfl
front line, out of the gallery and onto the Btr0flt-

The tradition of banner—carrying demonstrations had
grown up from the trade union movement of the 1330's-
Union banners were an obvious source of inspiration for
the ouffragettee, and they adopted the same fflrmflt 05
pictorial message combined with a slogan, But whereas
trade union banners, since 1337, had nearly all come frflm
the same source - George Tuthi1l's bannerwcrku - feminist
banners were individual and varied creations. Trfldfi “"1°"
banners were silken, hibhly painted works, whereas euffra6°
bannersdarinbly combined embroidery, paint; collage and
raised work in original and equally well I fliflhld Pr°d“°t°I
Decades of skill developed for ecclesiastical banners:
altarclcths, drawing room drapery ind Bmfikiflfl 99?" 119
behind the banners. The use of embroidery was tactical
in that it guaranteed the "wcmunliness" of the campaign-
srs, countering anti-suffrage propaganda which said they
were "large handed, big-footed, flat-chested and thin-
lipped" But the femininity evokod "HP PT55¢"t°d “B 3
source of strength, not weakness, banners depicting the
achievements of well known women from Boadicea and Joan
of arc to harie Curie and Hary Hoflcr OT thfl R0891 5¢Bd°mY
(and even Queen Victcria!)- - ,
Demonstrations were an important aspect of the suffrage
protest in the early 20th century. In 1906 Lady Frances
Balfour described a demonstration organised by the hPoU to 7
march on the House of Commons: "A huge concourse of I
working women met with their own flags and carrying their
cwn babies." In 1908 13,000 suffragists marched from
the Embankment to the Albert Hall. Each trade marched
under its own banner; there were actresses, artists, shop
assistants, factory workers, home makers and many more-
slogans on the banners included; "ask with courage":

n °urage,‘0 nsistency, success".'
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"100 years of women's Banners" at the Cooper Art Gallery
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10 days later a demo organised by the militant ouffragetl
was of 3 size never seen before or since - about
million converged on Hyde Park

Not only banners but parasols too were embroidered in
the Suffragette colours of green, purple and white,
with the initials wreu (Women's Political & bocial Union)
and carried on the marches.

Imprisoned and on hunger strike, the women embroidered
handkerchiefs with their signatures, bringing together
the tradition of political petition and protest with
a female social tradition by which guests would embroider
their signatures for their hostess to commemorate e
visit One suffrage hanky was embroidered by Janie
Terreno in 1911 and bears n photograph of Hrs; Pnnkhuret
and Christabel, the oignatureu of thill forcibly fed,
and some tiny violets
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Today, the artist danis Jeffurieu echoes this work in
her piece "Home of the Brave", depicting fireonhem women
with the slogan "You can't cage the future, on guard at
Greenham 1931 36"

Colourful banners, using embroidery, applique and
paint have been produced by the women's peace movement
since the late 1970's to carry on marches, and during the
80's to attach to the perimeter fence at Greenham. Many

Of these combine traditional peace motifs, such as the
dove, with feminist symbols They also make links with
the Suffrage banners thrugh borrowed imagery and symbolic
colour. Textiles are used deliberately in peace banners
to emphasise the campaign against nuclear threat as wome n
The banners, along with giant webs of wool and mementoee
declare a boundary between femininity and masculinity,
life and death, nature and technology

During 1985/5 alliances were made between women in the
peace movement and women working in support of the Miners‘
strike "Forward bver Backward Never", a banner made fob
the Aylesham Women's support group, the first such group
to be formed during the strike, shows 3 of its members in
front of the pithead at onowdown Lolliery where their h
husbands were employed - a pit now in the rocess of
closing It was first displayed at the 19 6 Hines Not W
Missiles Festival in Rent. It has also been used at
Napping in support of the sacked printworkers
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Enrolment sessions for
courses at the Kitson
College Of Technology,
including the Women's
Course in motor mechanics
are taking place on the
5th, 6th & 7th September
between 2pm & 8pm at the
main college on Cookridge
Street in the town centre
opposite the Merrion
Centre.
Unfortunately the college
seems to have very limited
interest in promoting the
women's course, in fact
there is no written
information or advertising
for the course at all,
which is why only a few
women do the course each
year. I have bsen to the
college to try and find
out details of the course
and I got the same answer
as I got last year: "We
don't have any details of
the course yet, but tell
the ‘women to come to
enrol." It seems the way
it works is that if enough
women come along wanting
to learn about car
mechanics then they run a
course. As you can doubt
imagine the amount of
thought and preparation
put into the women's
course is minimal. I get
the impression that the
teachers at the college
who have taught male
apprentices for centuries
are quite frightened of
anything new ~ especially
teaching women]
Unfortunately there are no
women teachers at the
college — plenty of women
work in ithe office,
1ibrary- and kitchen but
none actually teaching.
Having said all this
however I do consider that

lire wez‘s_re}iF§"e1Y "1\=<=kY"   
last" Year -‘ myselfl and7fj71d
about seven other women
did the course with a
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the college as we were,
who was enthusiastic about
the women's course and who
had taught women before. I
don't want to go too far
over the top in my praise
for our teacher or the
course, after all we have
as much right to be there
as anyone else. It's
ridiculous to feel "lucky"
about a course that is far
from perfect. It took a
lot of hard work andh .
w
o

L

assling by some of the
omen to get the course
ff the ground in the

first place.
aatcryear“rtns"aouraé"was

one and a half days a week
- half a day in a
classroom and a full day
in the workshop getting

. 1

w

our hands dirty It s
possible to take your own
vehicles to college to
ork on, which is useful.

The women who did own cars
or vans weren't rich so it
was good for them to be
able ato do jobs rather
than taking them to a
garage and quite often
rgetting,ripoed,off.WwItTis
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l"'_'H_”*i"“"f'ld“—"l““uscnawxcs conT...-  . _ I T °P Ha é P a¢e Bu¢h asthis. Last year one woman
important for women to with a child had to make
become involved in s her own arrangements. The

on under the bonnets
their vehicles; partly to
stop those in positions
power — ie. men working
garages — exploiting us
and maintaining the myth
that only ig men can do
that sort of work and also
because it's enjoyable.

'ously notI everyone

learning about what goes C teacher we had last year
of \

of
in

Qbvl ,rr
would enjoy it but 1 can
only speak for myself when
I say I found it
fascinating. The feeling
of being able to fix
something yourself and not
relying one mechanics is
wonderful. You can't learn
everything in a year but
it doesn't take long to
understand the basics and
be able to do a simple
service on your car. It is
helpful just learning the
names of all parts and
their basic functions so
that at least you have
some idea of what might be
wrong if you have to take
your car to a garage.
Unfortunately there are no
child—care facilities at
Kitson College which is
only to be expected I
suppose in a male-
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(Ken Pearson) had quite a
lot of ideas for this
years womens course and
hopefully it will be much
better. Even though I
learnt a lot from the
course and would love to
see more women there this
year I think it only fair
to say that as regards
women's studies, j Kitson
College leaves a lot to be
desired. Having said that
this will only change if
we get down there and
demand what we should be
able to take for granted.
The more women there the
better. It would be great
to see women teaching
other women eventually,
altough it would be a
brave woman who could sit
in the staff—room with the
delightful men Mwho$;§h§_
? 

- 1 .
I I l I

- . 1 _.-

"-. .-“

would have to endure as
work-mates!1 §1 - IThe phone number of Kitson
College is Leeds 430381.

I Unfortunately I have no
details about fees, only
that it's free if you are

whunemploved. aI,rw%,IWp-III
I-'|.' .-_ -J.l._.-r- I III.
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   I  -sfeen 1I l—i[3L|J TC) |=>|_JT TOGETHER A RESI I I
I . . ‘ 1--_ In - - 'I-
_ . ..I= ‘ I I . I ' 'Il'I_- _' .,II.

_ . I .- ._ _-|_ I. -F-'1 "' " r"+‘ll'_,$- 'I'-- - . '- - = - ~--~aam+I.. »-

UARTICLES-This is the most taxing bit.lI=irst of a_ll you need to get Ist_iInI|IuIiJaei;eendIE.I<IJI0\»I\II1;géIE IIIF;1ISJ;I¢i1IUé3I_IIIII ""
something-whether it be something you ve read 1n the paper.seen o .II at easier the IIIOFB
Once you've found your sub;|ect,sit down 8 put pen to P8Per.This seems o 9
you do it,8 the more confident you get.Perhaps ring around a few other Wflmen i"V°1\'9d in
other issues,8 get them to write about their pet SUl)_']E.'Cl3. » I
2) R 8 UJHATS UN PAGE-I-lilo decided to use the theme of a Resistor per month,which iRESISTER COVE  _ p . I
involves picking your friends brains for resisting women,8 borrowing books 8bPan;:IQIleIt?I..I8 I\;~§1:'I-(oh I
..ing alot of channel £0 programs!As for whats_on,you find Ithat you ecome o see; L eds has I
ing up leaflets for demos,read1ng local 8 national Anarchist OP women‘-5 P8PE'1‘5,-B IQ-II9 ~ I
also got a lefty weekly (LDP.),which makes life easier for us.  

4 .

3)T\/PING-once wrltten,you need a typewriter to get l/DUI‘ BPUCIB iB9ib1B-NW9 0i’y_U'=5 CB" ill/P9
'p'F5p'e'1-"l_y',but we are lucky in that we've got access to a couple of electric typewriters-the
print quality is much better than on non-electric ones:P_erhaps thereI s a community cog re
housing coop,or willing friend near you with such facil1t1es.DR,if you re really keemeit er save
up or throw a jumble sale 8 buy a small portable electric for about £130! I I

I I‘
‘ I

h)L/WING UUT-Now that the articles readab1e,lt needs PI‘BSB_f'll3lFIQ.l1l9 use photocopied pictures 8
patterns from books 8 magazines,or buy postcards 8 such like.Then the article 8 decoration is
arranged on to a blank piece of A£»,8 stuck down.Prltt seems to be the best sortof glue,not
only because it's the ‘less sticky sticky stuff',but as its not so runny 8 so doesn't stretch
8 wrinkle the paper!They're also easier to nick. 8  

' .1 -.~;= - ' _ . -ac. ._ w
- I - -up. .

' I"L - - -'\' I. II I

SQPRINTIIIIG--Now to make all your work into a paper.Driginally,we didn t know of any cheap print
-lflg fac1lities,8 so we ended up photocopying each issue.That worked out ok,as long asithe
photocopier was of decent quality-8 they do vary a iill of a lot!It works out halflthe price if
you can get your own paper.There are usually adult education centres which are easy to nick
from,if not,you'li probably find that you won't be covering your costs.  Z; l
lilo was then informed of a dirt cheap community print shop (council funded),in Manchester.And
so once a month,you'll find a Resistor carload heading Sllmiles across the penines,all to print
a Leeds anarchist feminist paper!!So once you've found your prints-r,you'll need someone train
-ed in printing to help produce your work.Preferbly,they'll be someone you've dragged along,
otherwise they'll provide someone.Then,very basically,it's a matter of making up la paper r
metal 'plate',of each P8Q9.ll.lii3l1 paper plates -(which are cheaper),this is just a matter of Elm-
copying your page onto special paper,8 'fixing'it by sending it through the photocopier again.
The plate is then placed onto the appropriate roller,8 wiped with 'etch'.Fanned(ie separated)
paper is put into the paper tray.,8 it gets automatically fed through.Unce one page has been
printed the required number of times,tI\en that plate is removed,8 the ‘blanket’ roller(which
15 the roller which doosnot have the pate attached to it,is rubbed down with standard‘dry',
to remove the print of the first plata.The second plate can now be put on the roller etc.
whether photocopying or printing,it'il take a good fewyhours to complete.So be preparedii

.._ I I I II . I_ II I
-I 5 - H -

6)CDLLATlNB-le,sorting the pagan 8 stapling togather.This is most definitely the most boring
bit of the joblilt seams to take absolutely ages,so make it a social event 8 get loads of women
round to reduce the workload!Bood staplers are essential-we borrowone from a housing coop,8
one of us actually ‘owns’ onaiThls is one of the advantages of using a printer or photocopier
that can reproduce A3 matsrlal,all you have to do is fold it in half,8 that makes it all that ~
bit easierli   

- ' |" . 1' F "' |'
I - 1 _ I I - I r H ‘I1 ' -fl. -5'. Ii. '_ . I

- ' "- '-'_ ' "' It -'5' 1' "H1 :--\. I -1 . IiI-Ig._ _ I - _ .- _-ll. I_. _;~
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And hey presto.;..one paper.Now to find someone to sell itilile didn't actually have much luck
in Leeds,in terms of book or healthfood shops,so it's a matter of dragging them to women only I
events 8 festivals etc.l1Je do sell them in a few‘ other towns 8' cities,8 that came about by l ;
writing to various Anarchist gps-to put them on their stalls,8to women centres 8 political book
shops. no 8*?‘ III.-8.15.. ‘sit’ h'~_,"?v %» i   1?.      v v   @

*e iAnd that's about it really;...l...§.. i     n
I -I F .__l.._ _ __ ._T ' .._.. _ ' . .
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This is an article we received at the Julv p‘
! 1e_ Anarchist conference? For women.  J,,,_.,_e._.._ e -- by Sylvia Bernat

- ..I

G How do you get together a women's brigade '2 Forty five v-omen
re ed to leave their homes and families for forty days, to pickp ar

co fgee in the first ever Nicaraguan women's coffee brigade.

Nicaragua may be a revolutionary country but it still has a
thick crust of machismo. Confronting this problem is difficultI
Marta Valle, organiser of the brigade who works with UHAG ("-59"“ l('_°‘_ "‘“" |

a. G ‘ -G-;==-F union. which recent]. o ened a women's section) 2
vt:ga1t'%:pORIf:lcBhl€r€OI? recruiting the womemyfihg had to face the old
age problem of patriarchy. Every father or husband had to be appro-e -
chad individually _in an attempt to make than understand that Il.IlQmI1-"'
hing women's experience is important ideological work for the Revs-~ 5
lution... Ma.rta“'s main credential is that she is from the same back-
ground -- a campesina - and lmowc how to approach the men. e

,_ The men put fo1-ward various ' arguments against the women
Joining the brigade : they are needed at home to help with the
gains}; 1=nd'y_me1-. lock after the children and so on ; while some

av "Pb {'1' .3 .1 '
I-
i .

| __. I

But it happens, here we are, 58 women, 8 children, I man,
,5 vnmen internationalists in Matagalpa on the 28 Hovember I987.
We arc "each presented with a nice purple scarf hearing the name
of the brigade -: "MARIA. CASTIL Ei.i'uvCC (a- women who was killed
by the Somoza National Guard). Everyone is excited I Ebr some of

' t the first time av from her family and they havethe-women i is nil! G
had to argue fiercely for this freedom. Some have had to bring
their children with them and one women cane with her husband.

ii There is lot of work to do, picking coffee from 5am to 5pm
and even more work to do toward the emancipation of women. One
of the aims of the Revolution is sexual equality and opportunity
but only 50 ;B of farming cooperatives have women members and in
I987, they make up only 6 % of the total membership. Nevertheless,
women are the main workers on the cooperatives because they workin the fields and, the mag, Ono example of the invisibility of
women's work on the cooperatives and state farms is the long and
arduous work carried out in the kitchens where women prepare food
in crude conditions for all the workers and the families for com-hli women's brigadeparatively low pay. The arrival of a caraguan __ e
brought recognitcion of the essential contributuon made, by than
mm,-m in the kitqnana to the sucess cofl-‘cc. harvest. The women
the brigade took turns, gettins “-9 at lam ‘T-° 1193-E t° Flak“ U1“
tortillas. it _ r .._.

"".' " - _ _ '\-IL; |-_._ I ._.l---' I --._ I
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The experience of working in a women's brigade began the processi
of consciousness-raising as women talk together and exchange their
life stories including their own experiences as "colaboradoras" of
the 'Sandinista Front before - "The Triumph" . (when about '50 _"/Lof.
the Sandinista armed forces were women. at first, the women were in- ;
clined to diminish their own contributions as "the little jobs",and
only gradually recognised the value of their part in the Triumph '
acting as couriers, keeping oafehonses, storing arms, providing food '
etc... It is in rtant that the is made u of a cross 388151011I i I  ‘ ‘ P ""‘

of women from cities, country, yomg, m.cdle aged, single, mothers,
grand mothers, all-learning from as-=d_ amnst each other.

" As one of the 5 internationslist Ina, I share the intensity
of the first week and excitement of gating to know each other. As
well as discovering that picking coffee in the plantation is hard
work. After the first few days, I feel m tired but it was great
working in such beautiful countryside, &@..ng, shouting soogans,
smiling at each other and eating the rice, beans and tortillas,

There is one thing puzzling me, so I ask a member of AENLJLL“
(National Nicagaruan Women's Aemciation) : "there is a man on this
brigade and I don't understand Ihat he is doing hare", she tells
me :"v_ve cannot ignore the men and they his the right to be here.
He came because he didn't want to let his life and daughter go alone
to the brigade, so he Joined too 1". this no one of the many thin oI 8heard from some women. At first, I got really mad but eventually
Lcocled down, tried not to let my om feelings obstruct creative
discussion. For instance when I hear some women talking about wife
beating as something that happens to women bécausc they want it I

Even going to the cooperative's party with all the brigade
is dificult. The women of the cooperatives are prevented from coming
to the party because they have to take care of the children. Our off
to or anise a creche is turned down and I8 realise that the men dong t _ t It
want their women there because they want to enjoy themselves dancing —
and flirting with other women. It's hard to get the Bicaraguan women
to discuss this-. The response of the nouns women is again "men have
the right to be here". not have two different types of women :
the feminist and the Feminine. In the brigade, we have the feminine.
They are really committed to helping women but will not challenge men.
Fraternity is the cord of the organisation. The motto "together in
everything" takes the masculine form. Juntos en todo (rather Juntgs).
Lea Guido, Secretary General of AMILAE says in Barricade on March 20 f
19.37 :“basicolly, we are not talking about the opposition of the sexes,;
nor of revenge, which is imposible in any case. What we are proposing I
is a struggle. Logically, women will be more insistent because they
are more avers of issues, but ours is not an attack an masculine sex.
On the contrary, the women's movement will make it possible for both
sexes to fulfill their potential. The women's movement means the omen-~’
cipation of both sexes".

Each flock, 11118 51188-<19 mvfid 130 a. different cooperative, all
in the northern region and everywhere we talk about the cooperative
movement and the women's place in them in addition to picking coffee.
Some time was spent talking with individual men, trying. to get them I-
to understand that women's greater involvement in the cooperative
would increase production and therefore increase the family income. I
This is already recognise bu the Sandinistat Governement because che_ 5
participation of women in production is crucial Hicarfl-E‘-13-':., 9-_
dovelo pment. 1isi1"' 1:"-"'-'-5..-:.§ir:
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In the brigade, women talk a lot together, all the time there i v _ _ .
is--ha9PLnegstg_':d many mm?“ Share a'n,i'ncr°d'ib]'e °°mP1i°it7' P°r3°na3-1-Y e Even so Nicaragua is still an incredible country in so many waysI am amaze t I _an gs up at 4 o clock in the morning in good I _mod we we-1-1==~ w the ewe P1-was-on arena =1 ' i‘§$??§i%fi§r§“?§.“§§§-%“n%e§° §3’*§§§§';ia”e§i.‘§“§§§,3§Z $135???-§'h§‘¢§§,§ -

1 .Tonight, we are leaving for a more dangerous area and the women fiaightgfitfiy give gun rib-2:3 in Jeeps and trucks ; where “men
are so proud to receive their guns : "we are the women he the Sandj_n;L51;a, 153,; . h 3' ehilgg you qr w ya“ are and mt fur what ya“ luck_ lay with a plastic detergent bottle on woodenFront" "for each been picked a contra crushed" - "adelante comp.-mar F B " W are he an P
de la frontera no pssaran". This time, we don't in the lorry: it‘? E wheqs and lam‘ so hag” andelaush an much and Eh? same children has

; trongly aying "you have beautiful eyes where you feel sold tn disdang 1; th lorries 1; db ,"°“s°“ _ *
fight;-as laztaweek on tfi?:1-hi $3) egverycne ilizafiehtaifi weyarrgeon = relaxed ya“ don“; muse time pass by ' ‘here you see market’ woman’
the alert, guns at the ready. Each night of the week, we took turns Zgficggifia ?t:§:§eti‘;aam's.=:i"H IQ and“s’b:ia%iktE13s:l%ym:§gm,£gug£d£rg:d;;
mug ‘isnante “rm The ‘nather “'3 r93113 awful train:-n3 ‘L17 and 5 where ;. where everyone is m mre and determine to win the war evennight. It was miserable for children sitting under a plastic sheets - . 15]} mam B5 . t g _ _
in the rain wh:Lle theirs mothers pick coffee. It's important the women I j§§,.;,'f§§,,§§§°,_§°m ge::;°'ga,._ in I.ealc?_%§rg“n{,r::e€:e_§h'ga;%E§.'g§t£r£°r
pick as much coffee as they can in order to go home to husbans or ; _ J s o _
fa-bhc.r5 and say "look how money I have earned". To make life more f gjflgwshggidmggfia urticudafinhfigm rehabu'j£Eat;va‘:€nN§_'c§ra5uans ' were' if § ' . .pleasant and enjoyable for the children we internationalists and a ~ ‘fins ‘heating ne'3" an B G “baa a c
few Nicaraguan women start a creche. (with the aid of foreign dona- shad - the mu“ Q “mm at Green'mm"

cfihgofggfufignafiaagzifimf°°“°"-1‘“°‘ b‘"-1'“-=5__3 1°’ ‘=='°°h°B , , The women ‘in this brigade have one incredible skill which
9 ' I we (in the west) don't have -- they Q! they are revolutionary -

righ Ugderifiha Lantf Raga Act, menriand mafia? he granted property z they knew why, mu, where, and when and they are full of life and hope.
ts ut prac ce e vas majo 'ty of s goes to men. Whether i t n

a women is single, separated or married, she is econimicaly dependent ‘arid ,§'§n"?,',§..t?‘“,'§¢§_-E“tm,t§'£',,;'§ mclgetfi Ezfiasghfiifie? Q33‘:
fifiezdfifii €h%°§ a ;2°g fi3 i'_{v;3_“*fi g%db°Pj-7-dig”-cggrtg 812° women get battered they ai for it or I hear them shouting against
the mug I _ *  P v °3 “H5 5 ' abortionlrfiow many women in our "civilised" countries even after

Y‘ . _"“ - decades of "emanci ation." stIL'l.l don't recon t se their o re r n. andP sei pr BB1-Qh t ho t g t _ 3-Qcflgt 2message I ,2 .e.*,."m:.n:e.“,eheen"o:- 1» »1=m-»- 1» 9 we or em 1-as we
gade , an enormous evolution took place in the life of the campesinas. ¥ Bun to so tuft “men are mung quickly‘ W
The Sfiwcmenlearnandshare. lotendar vryho fulthatth -  s v -. - I
wilfarecrute many more women fog the women‘; b;isadeH:ext a r Th: . C-UIDADO’ cumwo QUE cum“ LA Lubm mfllsm POE ‘mm‘1"'A LATINAhuge bunua batman country ‘mm ..cmpm_na,, and city ‘gm§n',,°,mra,, wuss our, WATCH our THE rmumxsr STRUGGLE roe LATIN AMEICA IS _,
have been broken dawn through this experience of living and working on THE Rom
together. The canpesinas are really encouraged by the opportunity to - > _ - - _
Join the women's section of wll farmers and cattle ranchers union . T - _ .
"UHAG" and by the union's and Sandiniata Governement commitment to ' -
women's full participation. Some of these women are or will be presi- I ' -den“ at their can u_au_?ea fine “man d t . d to mi * I am a french/spanish white women who worked for ho days with the

P ' Ha‘ 3 ermine °r5 3“ r Nicaraguan women's brigade during the 198'?/88 coffee harvest. as
gzefimg :°a$_i'“gu:§y.th°ir °°°P°rativ°B t° 5°‘; ma 133"“ “r "'°mE‘n' 3 there was no Nicaraguan women's technicians available to make a

5 " video film of the hr ade I was a ed b the IJHAG to do it Various_ . g is we 5 8 -
Everything is posible here because it's a revolutionary country. -technical hitchaa prevented the film bee? made but I toak many

The war puts limitation on the availibilzlties of safe birth control, slidas and Pmmgraphias‘ ' '
ch:Lld-care etc... Also it gives to women new opportunities because ~ , _ ..
tha meln‘ar; mtg the army’ so the ‘omen take Over ||men| 8" ‘A \InJmeIL'S from the army was mobilised to Caffae in

- ' 1982. but there was no emphasis on discussion groups.-to raise awa- -Jobesfite driving tractors. We will see what changes when the war i renaaa at um Bxgloitatma at wmen‘

BUT the Revolution is like a hat, Sandino's hat... Men gut it on for. ,_ '
going out and when they return home, hang it up behin the door. _c #3-I» .Th_a_n_|,;5 1-,; Jqan Smith far help 1-,q translation. i
Where can we find a revolution that has not required. women to fight . _
for their hts '2 \&OMHl'S REVOLUTION
In Nicaragua, the women may find a another mode]. of hat‘ to symbolise » ‘ t. y e
their revolution and not a simple reproduction of a man‘s hat. _ s .._ _ ‘ gm‘ Nicaragua Libra FEB 88.

.._... _ . ... .- .._ - -- - -- - ‘“"5~'-------' I,
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IFIDIDTLIVE 1111??-Iiifijlfff

sscnm 2a _ . _
um we mm m mums: m mg mm mg Hm; A5 ' 3 * 5lPPORTING LESBIAN MDT!-EH5, imsc mums HAVE seen orsscnv

aroma. mm was ncsmxcrzu ummu A mxen amazes.  _ I '"""3'<E°BY BENIN 29- "E ""5 "E "PE T" '1'" THIS INK!-"BE
I n) uumum: mm ms narrow. wsmov cm‘-wnlm mu Lam. *

LEEIHN FIJTIERS WEIPS-.

II"'-"-'1-I$l-||||||||||-u_||||-

Ifldidfltlivflinagunt‘DThatsurroundedbydeathgifigeggafige

tgore:ofthoughtef ch er £0 ev clgohe

walkeveryday redgethatsep

Fmmheavenandhell And.werealinenwhenIneeta:shed-e.n.d-ironed.AdevelopedoneFullofeverythingwela SurelyIwouldhavepassed.byyoWithoutlookingatyouWithoutyourseeingme. SurelyNeitheryouHerIwouldbesittingherenoLookingattheotherCnreesing‘lime Asech:Lld.

believein. itonlyus mybrain.

IfldidntwakeupeaWithsomethinglessSomethingthatnulong -soap,candleeticke,IwillhavetoinventIfI.didn.t AndthoughtToexercise AndgrowcontentWiththeprunitiveanThatthereinineachIneachheart- It On

i -1|

"I'll-nn|_|II'-ill!-1.-_

Ididnlttherazo

“T” \/\/oP’1€n %1*$< 6‘ s@c’£i<>n 2.5%‘;  ~,»~q

we ARE A new snap, caznrzn mm ms PHEUIEIJS wmuws "E55 "RE 5°"! "F W" IDERB I" "WJE5TER= I
szcnm er me mam uzsr cm-mxm rm LESBIAN mo um
uzqmm mg LE;-1 mg Cpmpnlm gggmsg 5; wmm To * aun.u1m: A smum mn1mAL/lmermnmm. mm av
mcmlsi sznnnntgu as min mg 19 Egpmg mg um CGVTACTING UCl'*EN'5 BRUPS AND BUILDING SILIDAHITY BIITH
BEYEND FIGHTING 5551154 25, II,‘ l|lU\'£N"5 STRUGGLEB TI-IRfl.|GHwT THE UMJJ. A .-

I J _

Q2 5'2 Q Q $ Q Q I V * wrxusm nuzssxm Inrummm senvm-:. q e

as rm. mm n I5 Imomm to sumo m ms mcncv ‘ ' - "' PRINTING LESBIAN RIGHT? IN HEIJSINB. srmm. sznvxcas.
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5 FQES‘  Dakwell investigatedllhildren i
s ' art exhibltion,Dakwell Hall,nr.Birstall.  y ‘

 IST August-October2nd-‘City of our Chiid'.Miriam
Lords work with Bradford children 8- the comm-

TEFQ A.unity.1921-6B.Cartwright Hall,Lister Park,Brad.
y I SeEt.*3rd-Oct.1st-‘Angels & Fishwives'Sculpture,-1
L   by Michelle Leon 8. painting by Emma Bolland. p_ _

RE S STEP?/R Huddersfield art gallery,Princess Alexandra y
S I ,5 --] E I;-Q/ F? E cg 1 Segt.3rd-Dct.1st--Sculptures by Sophie Ryder.St

""" Pauls Gallery,Leeds.. L
 I . -L _;¢Se|gt.6th onwards-‘Light of Torch'exhibition. I
F E R1 F? Eb Five women artists 8- photographers.Impressions

SeEt.22nd:-Acti'vete 'BB:e die bllitv cabaret In Balls-ry,17 Colliergate,York. '
Q event./Afternoon 8- e\/eninQ.li\'El\idinIgileobel Ii '-‘Q-L‘SeBt.8th-Oct.lith-Ceramics exhibition by Karin
__ l1Jard(singer)& Ellen ulllklemoeb/elnger).Bt. i Heeeenbers-At th Creit centre 8~ deeieo sellerv
2- Georges He11,Brec1fevd.£1/£2.5D.2pm 3. 7.30pm. ./ Fsunder Leeds eitv ert eellerv- i’

Se|3t.22nd-‘Shalom’./in evening oi’ Jewish music y__ »SeEt.16th-25th-Photographic exhibition by loca-y
E 3 danc:e,featuring:8i1vestel*-(female folk QP).§ 2'5 Bradford Phfit-09P8Ph9P Merv UIBEEPS-31'--AU9U5\3--11

£3/£2.Midland Hotei.Bpm. .ines c:entre,Utley Rd.Free. - r‘
|_ E FQ/ F? E S IST E F? E SI '5 T Se t.17th-Nov.6th-‘Special Effects'.An exhib- gf

lition of jewelry made from all sorts of mater— i
Q/F-Q E S I S TE |-'Q/ FQ E S I3TE ials.Cartwright Hall,Bradford.Free. f

~ s - - ~  he  s—~s~~-~\--l.~-—..»~,-;~-~— lSeEt.19th—2&th-'Pinholes in the Park'.l1Iorkshops;__; 3ie§»t.223d.-Video Vera screening 3- social f be/F.;‘ in Lister Park,Bradi’ord,with Mabel Odyssey. I
- mooedcés, lSCi|J_SSl0l'I 8. food,_6.30pm.The _Pavllion, Take 8- process your own pinhole photos.Free.
2 GU59 a_"e'L99d5-Chllijcare Slgners avail; _-:¢: Sept.-Dec.-Opening exhibition by Patricia ;___,. -able if requlred i - - x  ----- » - -' ;.Forbes of Leeds(pr1ntmaker),at the Gate
F E R,/ Fe E S I STE F2/F? ES IS T ii‘-3_aillery,SpringField Miil,Norman BD.Denby Dale. i

2/FQESISTER/FQESISTEFR’/RI “"E‘?*L"-”‘Ri‘5"‘§'*’T,s‘ ISTE
___ Segt.23rd-Sinlgle Bass.,§.I Skeeta(NottinghanI-if M,‘ F2IéE\-1erv'other Thursday; from Aug 11fthc;-'
F" womens band.)Marquee,Manningham park,Bradi’or”*T wome"5 disco at C'“@°'<P°'"'=- Brad DP f __;_;_f'l*
____ £3/£2.9pm-1am. g , gig L g;_ 1  J , dh Z
7: Segt.23rd-Billy Jenkins I8. the voice of God.8- Every Thursday II mom?“ S football‘- woo Uusgr

the House of spirits 8. the fabulous dirt sister . i ' Moor‘ Contact women S Centre for exact  
|" , £l».50/£3.50.l;1ueens Hall,Bradford.7.3Upm. i""!99-  M s ~  we r r l Y:

Se|3t.23rd-Nahid Siddiqui.Dancer in Kathek style Y Y I i  s I " I I
Q of classical Indian dancing.Central I library Thursdays II QU?t5h (gay/straight disco) *5

theatre.7.30pm.£3.50/£2.50.  ~ .  e1bePnei=ee Wit“ W°."'@'"_‘ °"1Y. °.15*>‘°S= at the @
F: Segt.23rd-Shaiawambe,band from Zambia.westiIIIIIii 1,..." F71,‘ _M_e_rn°nCe".““@' ‘-‘fI"?“'.5- l- , it ~;__\__;_; 4- J,

Indian Centre,Leeds.£l@/£3.Bpm.. ,  _
E Segt..2bth—Barba_ra Thompsons paraphernalia.ifliiii iIirESIS' IFQ/ FQE

Jazz,funk 8. fuslon.8pm.£3.50/£2.50.Burnley mach L
F -anics arts & ents centre. s J, {E315

SeEt.2l»th-Irish Ceilidh night.June 8. the Night |. L ' I ,
Dwlslqueens Hall,Bradford.£1.50/75p. s? ..u|A[;. r ti s g'I*_ i e

Q -L--Se‘=-2“‘=""“"de" 8'5 PU" Fee-Orv-with Puppet see".=et.a.ep'Eii £3‘.J2.’.i.Z‘nHfi1;i."‘§§";L.i1iee5 ;F Shes-R@sv _*'-he Blew"-Biervbelline-einsins-elev /F Bgmbabysittingmoney availabie.Tel.h21232  .
area.Free.L1ster Park,Manningham Lane,Bradford  » L  ' _ ‘L

C  12-5pm. y y ‘ :5 _;_i1]_c:_i_;_._?_i_;,_l_j|__;-Chris wiiliamson 8:___T__I‘Qt;_;;fUFB.AStQPia,§.'. ;
-— SEEi3.2M3h-'ChlldI‘9fiS theatre from M1mika.Free. II ""' Reuodhev Rd.Leeds.£5/£h.'50. I  I II‘ I I

Lister Park,BradF d.  I .. L. s I -- - r
r SeEt.2bth~ 8. 25th-tgrts 8- craft market.Llster 'TIEF2/ 'Qt:S1S TEF2/FQESIE

P k II 'I"""‘- '--I-- --H-'I~— " _._._.|..,--... _._..-,._.___,,,._,. ._-.,,___ ,._-________________H ______H_
- —-I-_-'1‘ I""' ' 1|.__..-.,|,..... ..,31" ,BradFQ1*d _ _ J‘ . _F,,__ qt _. _ 4, .,_ , ,1 -», , ...__...F 3 ‘_... ___......_._

I .- * - _ - ...|,;."i SeEt.25th-Kit Hollerbach.comedienneMarquee. Dct.15£h g""'""'""Ia6th'ILeI9d5 A"i'"3ti°'l IIIw°Pk5h0P
‘ Manningham Park,Bradi’ord..£3.5U/£2.50.7.30:12pm.- “'99.'?e"°-As 2» day scourge for b?9inneFs'w°'"9"

/. SEEt_25t|~|,_B[-adfol-.d Festival finale at Lister ;;_i‘ 2/ Oflli/.10-SDfl'I.£5/£15/£3U.FODCi.C[‘QCh9.PiE!8SE bDDk -If

Park.Stalls,food,music,dance,juggling,etc.10.30am b9{f.U?..€...9%t7~v8t'I"Z.ee'i5 E _  I— y
- ' 1 1, _ .. ‘II f __ -- . _ if 4. . 1 _ . ._ -_ ;_ _ __ _

F  * - “ Ii  ‘* / Dct.15th.-Smash upper eyford.i3ND demo at  
( Upper Heyford airbase Assemble main gate s
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